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1. Dad Heard It!

Alex said with an expressionless face. “Are you sure you want to talk about this
with me now?”

Grandma Restall and her grandchildren all stared at the two of them with their
eyes wide open.

Grandpa Laurent, Rudolf Laurent felt weak in his heart when they stared at him.
He said, “Go and get discharged from the hospital. I will settle the score with you
when we go home!”

“Aren’t you suffering from myocardial infarction? I just went to the hospital last

night, but I got discharged today. Aren’t you in too much of a hurry?” Restall
Hampert was worried, “Why don’t I go and ask the attending physician first?”

“I won’t die!”

“You really are fine?” Restall Hampert was still worried, but Alex was very clear
about the calculations in his father’s heart. He did not say anything and turned
around to get discharged.

“Bring my clothes over!” Rudolf rolled over and got up.

Grandma Restall only relaxed when she saw that he was very energetic. She
remembered what he had

said earlier and went in front of him. “What happened last night? What happened

to that girl from the Winston Family? You arranged for the two of them to meet

yesterday? Did they meet?”

“No!” He thought that by pretending to be sick in the hospital and forcing Alex to
agree, he had succeeded i n meeting the Winston family’s girl.



In order to prove the truth, he forced himself to stay in the hospital that he disliked
the most for the whole night. That bastard had actually run away. Rudolf was so
angry that he almost fell ill.

Rudolf looked at his grandson and granddaughter’s clean and clear big eyes and
relaxed his expression again. Clearing his throat, he said unhappily, “You two are
not allowed to learn from that disobedient father of yours, do you hear me?”

The two little fellows could tell that their grandfather was angry, so they nodded
repeatedly.

In front of their grandchildren, Although Grandma Restall was full of curiosity,
for the sake of her son’s face, she could only temporarily shut her mouth.

Director Harry and a few higher-ups of the hospital sent the group of people from
the Laurent family to the entrance of the hospital.

The two old men sat in their driver’s car.

Felix and Fia sat in the car that their father, Alex, drove in.

When the car started, a small thing fell out of Fia’s pocket.

Felix was about to pick it up.

Fia rushed over and grabbed it, protecting it in her arms. “This is my treasure. No
one is allowed to touch it!

Felix had never been interested in the little girl’s treasure. He turned his head
towards the window.

Fia whispered, “Let me tell you, you are not allowed to tell anyone. This is
something that fell off Auntie’s clothes!”

*Auntie? The auntie from the hospital just now?” Felix raised his voice

Fia quickly covered his mouth with her small hands.



“What auntie?” Alex’s deep and dignified voice came from the front seat.

Fia rolled her eyes at Felix Her brother was so stupid. He was so loud that her
father heard him!

Felix did not care. He stood up and put his little arm on the back of the seat. “It’s
the auntie I met in the hospital Dad, can you lend me your phone?”

“Felix, I remember I told you not to play games!”

Felix felt wronged. “It’s not a game. I just sent a message.”

Once, he used his phone to apply for a game account. He was punished to copy
books for three days. He did not dare to use his phone to play games again.

“You are also not allowed to contact strangers!”

Felix did not give up. He pointed at Fia and said, “Fia picked up her things.
Maybe she is looking everywhere now. I sent a message to tell her about this
matter!”

Fia”…”

It was not easy for her to pick it up from the auntie’s clothes. Because she liked
auntie too much, she wanted to leave this thing as a souvenir. But Felix was too
hateful. He actually sold her out! She absolutely would not speak to Felix again in
the future!

Alex reached out his big hand. “Give it to me!”

Fia glared at Felix fiercely again.

Felix touched his little nose and tumed his face to the side, pretending not to see
her.



“Dad, it fell off Auntie’s clothes. I don’t think Auntie would want to take it back.”
Fia unwillingly handed the pale yellow bow in her hand to Alex’s palm.

“Whether it is important or not, it was picked up by you. Of course we have to
return it to its owner. Dad, didn’t you ask us to be good people? Don’t you need

to retum good people’s things when they pick up other people’s things?” Felix
argued with all his might.

Fia’s eyes were red. “Who said I am not a good person? This really fell off

Auntie’s clothes. It’s not like I stole it…”

Alex took a few looks. It was indeed not a valuable item. It was just an ordinary
omament.

He frowned and pondered for a few seconds. He handed the item back to his

daughter and then threw the phone back to his son. “Ask her. If it’s necessary, you
can return it.”

“Alright, Father!” Felix smiled. He sat back down and took out a piece of paper
from his pocket.

Fia held the bow tightly and her heart was in a dilemma.

She wanted to have the bow and also wanted to see her aunt again. Was she

hoping that her aunt wanted the bow or did she hope that she did not want the
bow?

After Felix dialed the number, his face turned red, but he quickly cut it off. This
repeated a few times. Alex saw it in the rearview mirror and frowned. “No
number?”
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